Minutes

Executive Board Meeting
April 13, 2021
3:00pm – 4:30pm
Meeting called by Christian Becker
Members:
Christian Becker, President | Megan Herold, Vice President | Marcella Alvarez, Secretary l
Sarah Naughton, Treasurer | Cassie Hairston, Advisory Member | Trine Nelson, Advisory
Member | Kevin McDonald, Teacher Liaison | Kelley Brunner, Principal

Members
Absent:

3:00pm – 3:05pm Welcome

Christian Becker

3:05pm-3:15pm

Sarah Naughton

Financials

Sarah shared that there is no big change in financials. She did receive a check from
Sonic for $400, which put Family Dinner Night over budget. She also received a check
in direct deposit for $200.

3:15pm-3:20pm

Spirit Wear Store

Christian Becker

Since shirts will not be to be provided to students anymore due to Covid, Christian
shared a new opportunity about an online store so parents will be able to log right in
and purchase items from shirts, sweaters and masks. This store will be open and
available 365 days a year 24 hours a day with no minimum order purchase. Families
can order whatever they would like and their items will be shipped directly to them in 5
to 7 days. The only thing Colina will need to do is promote the store. Entire board
seemed excited about this.

3:20pm-3:30pm Step It Up
Christian shared an exciting new program that could be brought to Colina the next
coming school year. The program is Step It Up and it’s a great way for all students to be
able to participate in and win prizes. This program requires very little from parents and
PTO. More information will be sent once it is decided if it will happen.

Christian Becker

3:30pm-4:00pm Budget

Sarah Naughton

Sarah presented the budget for next year and the board voted on it. Budget passed.
Christian set a motion with the budget set aside for fall events like Harvest Festival, if it
will not be used, that the funds be used and distributed evenly between classroom
teachers. Board all voted, motion passed.

4:00pm-4:15pm Principal Updates
Mrs. Brunner shared that this year is the highest number for Kindergarten registrations
with a total of 50 so far.

Mrs. Brunner

